The Stata Journal publishes reviewed papers together with shorter notes or comments, regular columns, book reviews, and other material of interest to Stata users. Examples of the types of papers include 1) expository papers that link the use of Stata commands or programs to associated principles, such as those that will serve as tutorials for users first encountering a new field of statistics or a major new technique; 2) papers that go "beyond the Stata manual" in explaining key features or uses of Stata that are of interest to intermediate or advanced users of Stata; 3) papers that discuss new commands or Stata programs of interest either to a wide spectrum of users (e.g., in data management or graphics) or to some large segment of Stata users (e.g., in survey statistics, survival analysis, panel analysis, or limited dependent variable modeling); 4) papers analyzing the statistical properties of new or existing estimators and tests in Stata; 5) papers that could be of interest or usefulness to researchers, especially in fields that are of practical importance but are not often included in texts or other journals, such as the use of Stata in managing datasets, especially large datasets, with advice from hard-won experience; and 6) papers of interest to those who teach, including Stata with topics such as extended examples of techniques and interpretation of results, simulations of statistical concepts, and overviews of subject areas. The k-means cluster algorithm is a well-known partitional clustering method but is also widely used as an iterative or exploratory clustering method within unsupervised learning procedures (Hastie, Tibshirani, and Friedman 2009, chap. 14) . When the number of clusters is unknown, several k-means solutions with different numbers of groups k (k = 1, . . . , K) are computed and compared. To detect the clustering with the optimal number of groups k * from the set of K solutions, we typically use a scree plot and search for a kink in the curve generated from the within sum of squares (WSS) or its logarithm [log(WSS)] for all cluster solutions. Another criterion for detecting the optimal number of clusters is the η 2 coefficient, which is quite similar to the R 2 , or the proportional reduction of error (PRE) coefficient (Schwarz 2008, 72) :
Here WSS(k) [WSS(k − 1)] is the WSS for cluster solution k (k − 1), and WSS(1) is the WSS for cluster solution k = 1, that is, for the nonclustered data. η 2 k measures the proportional reduction of the WSS for each cluster solution k compared with the total sum of squares (TSS). In contrast, PRE k illustrates the proportional reduction of the WSS for cluster solution k compared with the previous solution with k − 1 clusters.
Because the cluster kmeans command does not store any results in e(), we must use the same trick as in the cluster stop ado-file for hierarchical clustering to gather the information on the WSS for different cluster solutions. The following example uses 20 different cluster solutions, k = 1, . . . , 20, and physed.dta, which measures different characteristics of 80 students and is discussed in [MV] cluster kmeans and kmedians. The dataset is available at . use http://www.stata-press.com/data/r12/physed After the variables flexibility, speed, and strength are standardized by typing we calculate 20 cluster solutions with random starting points and store the results in name(clname):
. local list2 "z_flex z_speed z_strength"
. forvalues k = 1(1)20 { 2. cluster kmeans`list2´, k(`k´) start(random(123)) name(cs`k´) 3. }
To gather the WSS of each cluster solution cs'k', we calculate an ANOVA using the anova command, where cs'k' is the cluster variable. anova stores the residual sum of squares for the chosen variable within the defined groups in cs'k' in e(rss), which is exactly the same as the variable's sum of squares within the clusters. To collect the information on all cluster solutions, we generate a 20 × 5 matrix to store the WSS, its logarithm, and both coefficients for every cluster solution k.
. * WSS matrix . matrix WSS = J (20,5,.) . matrix colnames WSS = k WSS log(WSS) eta-squared PRE . * WSS for each clustering . forvalues k = 1 (1) . local squared = char (178) . _matplot WSS, columns(2 1) connect(l) xlabel(#10) name(plot1, replace) nodraw > noname . _matplot WSS, columns(3 1) connect(l) xlabel(#10) name(plot2, replace) nodraw > noname . _matplot WSS, columns(4 1) connect(l) xlabel(#10) name(plot3, replace) nodraw > noname ytitle ({&eta}`squared´) . _matplot WSS, columns(5 1) connect(l) xlabel(#10) name(plot4, replace) nodraw > noname (1 points have missing coordinates)
. graph combine plot1 plot2 plot3 plot4, name(plot1to4, replace)
The results indicate clustering with k = 4 to be the optimal solution. At k = 4, there is a kink in the WSS and log(WSS), respectively. η 2 4 points to a reduction of the WSS by 93% and PRE 4 to a reduction of about 71% compared with the k = 3 solution. However, the reduction in WSS is negligible for k > 4. Figure 1 . WSS, log(WSS), η 2 , and PRE for all K cluster solutions
In figure 2 , we see a scatterplot matrix of the standardized variables for the fourcluster solution, which indicates the four distinct groups of students.
. graph matrix z_flex z_speed z_strength, msym(i) mlab(cs4) mlabpos(0) > name(matrixplot, replace) Here our optimal solution with four clusters occurs 37 times (75%). Ten (20%) results point to the five-cluster solution to be the optimal number of groups. Hence, depending on the initialization, natural clusters may be divided into subgroups, or sometimes no kink is even visible. The best way to evaluate the chosen solution is therefore to repeat the clustering several times with different starting points and then compare the different solutions as done here. 
